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After installation of TitleWorks on a Windows-based
desktop or laptop, double-click the TitleWorks icon.

USING TITLEWORKS

Upon accessing TitleWorks, you are taken to the TitleWorks [Status] screen. TitleWorks
provides Users with access to prior orders. Viewing prior orders can be modified in
Tools > Options. Simply double-click on any order and have access to ordered
documents.

LATEST INFORMATION
TitleWorks uses an information
box to keep you up-to-date
with the latest version of
TitleWorks. Click on Help >
Check for Updates if you see
that you’re not running the
latest version.
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DOCUMENT/SEARCH INFO
Rather than being only a
document provider, TitleWorks
offers search tools to make it
easier locating a document.
We also have online access
to Lot Book and Index
information for most counties.

ORDERING A NEW DOCUMENT
TitleWorks allows users to easily retrieve recorded documents for the following
counties: Kern—Kings—Fresno—Tulare—Merced—Madera
After clicking on New Order from [Status] Screen, an [Order Detail] Screen will appear.
1) Select Document Type
2) Choose County in dropdown
3) Select Instrument # or Book &
Page
4) Insert Year & Instrument # or
Book & Page
5) Select “Apply”

Note: The right side information will
display the latest recorded
documents available for the County
selected.
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The [Order Detail] Screen will
add all documents requested
to the same order. Users can
change their Order # for their
own tracking/billing purposes.
Once the order is complete,
simply “Close” the order and
TitleWorks will automatically send
the documents to your printer. If
you do not wish to print your
order, be sure to check the box
to indicate that.

TITLEWORKS DOCUMENT VIEWER
By double-clicking on an
ordered document, TitleWorks
allows Users to preview, print,
save, or email the document
directly from the [Viewer]. The
[Viewer] also provides Users with
the ability to make notations or
modifications to the document
before printing or saving. Need
to highlight or block out portions
of the document? Need to add
a custom stamp or bring
attention to a particular area?
The
[Viewer]
gives
users
complete editing capabilities.
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OCR FEATURE

Click on the OCR button in the [Viewer] and TitleWorks will convert the document
to text, allowing Users to copy and paste text into another program. This feature
can reduce a significant amount of time for typists, searchers, and those
recreating portions of a document.

GRANTOR—GRANTEE SEARCH

The Grantor - Grantee Search feature allows Users to search for documents
by name(s), document type, document range, and date
range. By using TitleWorks’ Grantor - Grantee Search, users can search two
names simultaneously, helping locate a document with particular
parties. This feature is available for Kern, Kings, Fresno, Tulare, and Merced
counties.
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GRANTOR—GRANTEE SEARCH

Users simply select the box next to the document they’d like to order, then hit the “Order
Selected” button at the bottom. TitleWorks will add the selected documents to your order.
When finished, simply close the window.
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TWO NAME SEARCH

TitleWorks’ Grantor – Grantee Search allows users to type in two names and search
simultaneously, as well as filter the results by Document Type, Date Range, Doc
Number Range, or APN (if the APN is posted). With two names, Users can now find
specific documents by name and cross reference them with another name

APN SEARCH—Parcel Number

APN Search requires Users to enter the Map Book & Page, plus either the Parcel Number or a
Name.
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APN SEARCH—Map Book, Page & Name

By a User entering the Map Book & Page, they can search a large area by entering
the Name of an owner as well. This feature was added for searchers knowing the
general area an owner may have title to property but does not have the exact APN or
legal description

NOTICE OF DEFAULT SEARCH

Notice of Default Search allows users to pull the most recent recordings of Default Notices,
Trustee Sale Notices, and Cancellations. By default, the search is set for the last 30 days of
recordings, and displayed with the most recent documents first. Users can change the
date range, or filter the search by name, to locate a particular distressed property.
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MINERAL LEASE SEARCH

TitleWorks’ Users now have the ability to search Mineral Lease related documents.
Included in this feature is a “Subject to Expire” dropdown list. This time frame is based
on five (5) year leases and Users can select from 1 month, 3 month, 6 month or 12
month. This feature will do a reverse search for mineral lease related documents.
Users can also select Custom, which will default to the last 30 days of recordings and
allow Users to see daily activity of mineral lease related documents. Just as our other
searches, Users can filter the results by Lessor or Lessee name, or customized their
date range.

SUBJECT TO EXPIRE - 1 MONTH
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CUSTOM SEARCH - MOST RECENT 30 DAYS

TITLE WORKS GLOBAL SEARCH
Global Search feature allows Users to
search documents who contains the
“Key Word” that you are searching for.
Users might type the “key word” inside the box “Any Text” then click the
“Search” button.

Automatically User will find a list of documents who contains the word(s) typed
before.
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PRIOR ORDERS

By right-clicking on a prior order, TitleWorks
gives Users the ability to:
Modify Order
Delete Order
Reprint a Cover Sheet
Email / Save Order
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UPDATE LATEST VERSION
Keeping your software up to date is a crucial, to get better results. So If you receive the
message for a new update available, you can follow the next steps.

Click on “Help”, you’ll see different options.
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Click on “Check for Updates”

A new window Will show up, wait a few seconds

Click on “NEXT”
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Wait a few minutes to download

A new window Will show up, wait a few seconds

Once it is complete (2/2), it will open a new window.
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Finally click on “Finish”

Wait a few seconds to uptade the application files.
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Once the update has been finished, the program will restart.

You might see changes such us: The Latest Update running or the button “TITLEWORKS
GLOBAL SEARCH” named before like “TITLEWORKS GEO PLANT”
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For more information, or to
be set up on a free trial,
please contact us:
TitleWorks Corporation
4819 Calloway Dr. Suite 102,
Bakersfield, CA 93312
(661) 310-0294
rerquiaga1@bak.rr.com

